
Streamer Sensation Levy Rozman Announces
Winners of $100,000 Chess Grant Program

GothamChess Announced Winners for $100,000

Scholastic Chess Program

IM Levy Rozman (@GothamChess)

announced today the recipients of the

$100,000 "Levy Rozman Scholarship

Fund."

PALO ALTO, CA, UNITED STATES,

November 10, 2021 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- International

Master Levy Rozman (@GothamChess)

announced today the recipients of the

"Levy Rozman Scholarship Fund."

More than 100 schools applied and the

following received grants ranging from

$4,000 to $10,000. The awards will be

used to pay for training, tournament

fees, and travel expenses:

•      Bates Academy of Detroit

•      Benton High School of Benton, Arkansas

•      Chess in Slums in Nigeria

•      Esperanza Academy Charter School of Philadelphia

Chess has given me a life I

could never dream of, and I

think it's only fair to re-

invest back into scholastic

programs.”

Levy Rozman of

@GothamChess

•      Hawthorn Hill Elementary of Lee's Summit, Missouri

•      Idlewild Elementary of Memphis, Tennessee

•      Killip Elementary of Flagstaff, Arizona

•      Leman Middle School of West Chicago

•      Mitchell Elementary of Philadelphia 

•      Nicollet Middle of Burnsville, Minnesota   

•      Old Donation School of Virginia Beach 

•      Parker Academic Center of Charlotte, North Carolina

"We all know chess has always been great, but it really

boomed after The Queen’s Gambit," said Levy. So the goal of giving grants to these strong chess

programs—which aren't always in major cities—is to potentially find the next Beth Harmon! Or,

http://www.einpresswire.com


in terms of real chess celebrities, perhaps a Judit Polgar or a Magnus Carlsen!"

Rozman worked closely with ChessKid COO Mike Klein and Education Director Ranae Bartlett to

identify suitable schools to receive the grants, and Rozman personally made the final decisions

to who to award the scholarships.

"The process of selecting programs to receive a grant was not easy at all," said Rozman. "There

were many qualified, worthy and exemplary groups of students along with dedicated leadership.

I hope to do this again, either as myself or through a crowdsourced initiative, so I encourage all

applicants to continue as planned and expect great things in the future."

Everyone thanked Levy Rozman for his generosity and willingness to impact so many kids.

Rozman recently surpassed 1.23 million YouTube subscribers, making it the largest chess

channel.

"Chess has given me a life I could never dream of, and I think it's only fair to re-invest back into

scholastic programs," Rozman told ChessKid. "I'm a firm believer in both charity and education,

so this scholarship fund is the perfect crossroads."

ChessKid.com is the scholastic extension of Chess.com -- the #1 online chess site. ChessKid is a

safe place for kids to learn and play chess. ChessKid introduces kids at an early age to the game

of chess. See more at www.chesskid.com.

Laura Nystrom

Chess.com
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